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ABSTRACT
The status of f No conventional automobiie engine technologies is as-
sessed and the future potential for increasing fuel economy and reducing
exhaust emissions is discussod, using the 1980 EPA California emissions
standards a a comparative basis. By 1986, the fuel economy of a uniform
charge Otto ongine with a three-way catalyst is expected to Increabe 10%,
while vehicles with loan burn (fast burn) engines should show a 20% fuel
economy increase. Altho•igh vehicles with stratified-charge engines and
rotary , e ngines are expected to improve, their fuel economy will remain in-
ferior to the other engine types. When adequate NOx emissions control
methods are implemented to meet the EPA requirements, vehicles with prechamber
diesel encilnes are expected to yield a fuel economy advantage of about 15%.
While successful Introduction of direct Injection diesel engine technology
will provide a fuel savings of 30 to 35%, the planned regulation of exhaust
particulates could seriously hinder this technology, because it is expected
that only the smallest diesel engine vehicles could meet the proposed parti -
culate requirements.
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The purt ,oso of th l s volume tit tho report I-, It) provide an asses+,meet
of t ho 0,atu v , of conventional onq 1 no toohno l oqy &, curront l y used in t ho
auttNnobiIo application and to IndiCato the futuro potontlaI for Incroas,ing
f uo I oconomy ,anti roduc i nq exhaust em I ss i on-, by advonc i nrl this i o,, ,hno I oily.
1 h i ,; ova I u,at i tin covors uniform charge Otto onq i nos us; i ng throo-way c ata I ys,t
om i c. i on control ';y c tom ,,, loan burn ( fa!,t hurn) uniform charge onq i no g; ur; i nt1
o°hhor	 control techno I otly, stra t i f re nd charge engines, diesel  onq i nns
anti rotary onq i nos.	 Current production   onq I nos; and advanced development
act i v i t i os for oach ong i no typo are t°ovored in detailt I n Volumes l and 11 of
this report.
	 This voIumo i
	 devoted mainly to a comparison of thoso fivo
typos of convont Iona I ontl i nos.
Durinq the last docade, many factors have hoIpod shape the automotive
product which I ,, ho i nq produced in 480-81.  Amonq thon g factors are govern-
mont roqu I at i ons; to ho I p ma i nt;a : n air quality and oncouratle energy conserva-
tion, fuvl availability concern,, and rapidly escalatlnq fuel prices. The
goner a I trends In oxha"st nm l S" Wns+ and fun I economy regu I at I as wh I of have
I nd to vhanlo q
 In autornot i vo technology In recent years are q i von In F° i guro
1-1 . which .show, that s;ignifWant roductinns In qasnaus omissions have been
,achieved, and further fuel economy increases and em i s j kns redu A l ons are
required in futures years.
	
Of particu(err interest i5 the planned regulatfor
W oxhausi particulate matter, which could have a sorious effect on the
f uturo use of Mosel  onq inns,. A I though government po I I ct , appears to be
shifting away from further regulations of Industry, it is, expected that
prosont requlations will he implemented, perhaps in a stretched-out time
s vquonce. The fuel  economy and omissions roqu i rements In Figuregure 1-1 will
form the ha q ls for the comparisons and projections presented in this report.
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SECTION 2
COMPARISONS OF CURRENT ENGINE TECNN(1LOGIES
This section covers the tuel economy and exhaust emissions results
for current production vehicles using various engine types. The data Is
taken from EPA certification and fuel economy data vehicles for the 1980
modal year in California. California vehicle data is used because current
California emissions standards are more representative of future emissions
requ I rov;en is for all states.
Fuel oconcxny over the composite driving cycle (55% urban driving and
45% highway driving) is given as a function of vehicle Inertia weight In
Figures 2-1 through 2-4 for the different engine types. Da-'1a scatter is
partially due to the fact that the data represent vehIcIos with 4-speed
manual, 5-speed manual, and automatic transmissions, as well as with a range
of rear axle ratios. Uniform charge Otte, engines with three-way catalyst
emissions control and die%>el engines are found In the full range of vehicle
weights; however, loan burn (fast burn) and stratified charge engines area
found only in lighter-weiqht vehicles (vehicle Inertia weights less than
3 0 000 lb). The boundary curves around the data are used 10 represent the
various engine types in the comparisons which follow. The fuel economy
characteristic for the prechamber diesel engine is based on tho use of
diesel fuel, while the fuel oconomiei for the other engine types are based
on gasoline.
A comparison of the composite fuel economy for various engine types is
given In Figure 2-5. Vehicles having diesel engines show significant fuel
economy advantages over vehicles with other engine types for the full range
of vehicle inertia weights. Part of tnis advantage is a result of the higher
energy content of a gallon of diesel fuel. Lean burn (fast burn) engines
show some fuel economy advantage over the uniform charge engines with throe-
way catalyst omissions control. Stratified charge engines show some fuel
economy advantage In the lightest vehicles (vehicle inertia weight of 2125
lb), however, this advantage disappears in the heavier vehicles.
The previous discussions did not attempt to distinguish between vehicles
having different levels of performance; however, this is an important consi-
deration in making comparisons of different vehicles. The previous fuel
economy data is shown in Figures 2-6 through 2-10 expressed as vehicle inertia
weight (IW) times composite fuel economy (MPG) plotted versus horsepower
divided by vehicle inertia weight. In these figures, vehicle inertia weight
Is expressed in tons. Fuel economy in IW(TON) X MPG is a measure of vehicle
efficiency, and 14P/IW(TON) provides a first-order indication of vehicle
performance. The data show a significant spread in the feel economy para-
meter at a given performance level.
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The fuea I economy charaeter° kt i cis for tho vor iou, onq i ne typo ,; are com-
pared in I' i qure 2-10. Vehicles with  d i e,o I onq i ne , (lonera I l y lanve a lower
ir ,/ M TON) than vohielw; powered by q.asolino engines. This indicate, that
the di eso l-poworod vehicle, which ,are currently beinq produced and sold have
Inwer performance than their ga,oIine-powered countorpart,. Mosel engines
still show significant fuel oconomy adv^anttiagos in this plot, even when com-
pared at the -amo veh i c, le performance I eve I (as indicated  by the HP/ I W(TON)
poramotor.
A comparison of the NOx emissions characteristics fear,
 various engine
types is shown in Fiquro 2-11. Solid lines in the figure represent the 1980
California NOx omissions standard and the Fedoral NOx emissions research
dual. All FPA data for 1980 Califorata vehicles with a particular onclino
type have been ,avoraged and plotted as a single point in this figure. The
uniform charge Otto engine with throe-way catalyst emissions control provides
the lowest NOx emission, of any ongine typo. The rotary engine data shown
Is from 1980 EPA tost data. The rotary engine i s also equipped with a three-
way catalyst emission, control system. Although NOx emissions are controlled
to ahOUt the ,ame level as for the uniform charge Otto onkline (reciprocating)
with throo-way catalyst omissions control, the rotary engine shows signifi-
cantly lower fuel economy. idO X
 omissions for the lean burn (fast burn)
and stratified charge ongInes are somewhat highor, but still well below the
1980 California standard. The prechamber diesel engine has NOx emissions
of ;about 1.38 q/mi, which I s hichor than the 1980 California standard.
() i e set i engine fuel  economy Is shown based on diesel  fueI and also  based on a
ga,olino equivalent basis so that onorgy efficiency comparisons can be made.
Comparisons of the HC and CO emissions characteristics for the various
engine types is shown in Figure 2-12. The solid lines represent the 1980
California emissions standards. All engine types meet these requirements
with marg1n. Diesel engines tend to have lower CO emissions and higher HC
emissions than the gasoline engine typos considered.
As previously mentioned, prechamber diesel engines currently in produc-
tion have difficulty meeting the 1.0 g/mi NOx emissions requirement. The
ability of diesel engines to meet the proposed 0.2 g/mi particulate emissions
regulation (in 1985) is also a major open issue. The general trends of
particulate and NO X
 emissions for prechamber diesel engines are shown in
Figure 2-13. The emissions characteristics for current production vehicles
are represented by the right-hand termination points of the curves. Both
NOX
 and particulate emissions increase significantly with increasing vehicle
inertia weight. This figure shows the relationship between particulates
and NOX emissions, which are reduced through the use of exhaust gas recir-
culation (EGR) and modified injection timing. In this case, reductions in
NOx emissions are accompanied by increases in particulate emissions. As
shown in this figure, only vehicles with inertia weights less than 2000
lb can meet both the 1.0 g/mi NOx emissions requirement and the 0.2 g/mi
particulate emissions level simultaneously, using present diesel engine
technology. Significant efforts are underway to develop combustion system
modifications and/or fuel modifications to lower diesel engine particulate
and NO X
 emissions. However, in the near term, some form of exhaust treatment
will probably be required for the prechamber diesel engines to meet the 0.2
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q/mi partioulKato omission, roquiathn. The mist promisinq after- treatmont
dovicoo i, the regonorativo particuIato trap.
A compor i son of the avorago f rro 1 economy character i sties for veil i c l o,
with vrar i ous on gt 1 no typo, Is shown In F i qure 2-14. fuel  e onomy i s expros,od
in term, of the parameter 0, which   Is dof i nod an tho pr oc oo t of voh is l o i nor-
t i a wo i qht In tons and the compos i to f uo I economy in W6. fi h i, f ran I o^:onf,rny
paromotor i, plottod versus the vohlclo performance parameter, W/iW(TON).
Inch p I ottod point ropresonto tho ovorogo of a ll IPA data for 1980 0a I i forn i a
voh io I es with a q l ven onq i no typo and with va I uo s of tho voh is I o porform. anc o
parameter within a h-unit IntorvaI (o.q., the Tue1 oconomy paramefors fot all
voh i c l e, with pronhamber d i eso I onq i m and with IW I M TON) vaIue, hotwoon
Y_% and 60 are averaged and plotted  a, a s i nq I e point in this f i qure) . To
provi de a ha ,-,is for comparison, a line  i n drawn to represent t ho avoragn of
tho data points to, vehicIos having uniform chargo Otto onginos with throe-
way rata I y,t om i ,s ions contro l system," Tho throe po intst  with the h i ghost,
10 -1 ,1 1W(TON) value!, woro not Included  1 n °this averag i nq procoss becauso they
represent h i qh porformanc o sports volt  c I o5. A I so shown are I I nos ropro sent I nq
tho uppor and lower bound, of the data for vehicles hav i nq uniform charge Otto
onji nos and throe-way catalyst emissions control system,. A second scale F,
included to show the percent deviation in the. paramoterlt releativo to the
brioIino averaclo for vohicios with urIfarm chargo 0tto engInos and throo-way
catalyst omissions control systems.
Some general conclusions regardiiq the reIativo maritb of current engine
tochno I og i es can be reached by comparingng the average dataa in Figuregure « -14.
Vehicles with l oan burn (fast burn) uniform charge engines which do not utiI-
1zo throe-way catalyst emissions control systems have ,a fuel oconomy parametor
d which is 10% higher than the baselino system. Data for vehicle, using
stratified chargo Otto onglnes give values about 5% loss than the baseline
sy,tom. Vehlclo q with diesel engines show Q values about a0% higher than
the basei1nra, when tho p is calculated using diesel fuel. When the diose
vehicle fuel economy Is oxprossod in closeIine oqu1vaIont MPG, the diesel fuel
economy parnmotor lis 30 to 40% higher than the baseline. However, it should
he recalled (see Figure 2-11) that the diesel vehicles shown here produced
NOx emissions greater than 1.0 g/mi. The NOx emissions levels for these diesel
vehir l os are approximately two times as high as the NOx emissions levels for
the tither engine types. The fuel oconomy advantage shown for the diesel
vehinIon in riguro '-14 would be reduced If the diesel engines were calibrated
to moot the 1.0 g/mi NOx omissions requirement.
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SECTION 3
FUTURE POTENTIAL FOR VARIOUS ENGINE TECHNOLOGIES
This section will provide a comparison of the status of current con-
ventional engine technologies and indicate the future fuel economy potential
of each engine type. The comparisons are made under the assumption that the
1980 California gaseous emissions standards remain In effect and that the
proposed particulate emissions standards are implemented as planned. E;stl-
mates of the future potential of each engine type are based on the use of
technology which can be implemented on production vehicles by 1986.
Estimates of the fuel economy of vehicles with various engine types are
shown in Figure 3-1, Fuel economy is given in terms of the fuel economy
parameter p, with the vehicle inertia weight expressed in tons and the WG
being expressed in gasoline equivalent units. Fuel economy values for vehi-
cles utilizing 1980 engine technology are taken from Figure 2-14 for vehicles
with a performance parameter (HR/IW) of 57.5. This value of performance
parameter was selected because it is representative of many 1980 production
vehicles (see Teble 3-1) including vehicles powered by each engine type con-
sidered in this study, with the exception of the rotary engine which is used
in only one vehicle having a HP/IW(TON) value of about 73. As previously
mentioned, the 1980 diesel vehicles did not, in general. meet the 1,O nm/ml
^'Ox emissions requirements and in that sense are not equivalent to vehicles
powered by the other engine types.
Fuel economy estimated for vehicles using 1986 engine technology are
based on projected advances in current conventional engine technologies and
they introduction of direct injection diesel engine technology. The 1980
uniform charge Otto engine with three-way catalyst emissions control is se-
lected as the baseline system, with estimated fuel economy improvements being
measured against this base.
By 1986, the fuel economy of vehicles with the advanced baseline engine
system (i.e., uniform charge Otto with three-way catalyst) is expected to
increase by about 10% due to dvances In the baseline engine technology. These
advances will include continued development of air-fuel control systems which
are more suited to closed-loop, three-way catalyst emissions control. As
microprocessor-based control systems find wiser use on future vehicles, more
optimization of engines will be made to improve fuel economy by monitoring
and controlling engine variables (e.g., spark timing, EGR, secondary air,
air/fuel ratio) while at the same time maintaining low emission levels.
Continued progress in understanding lean combustion processes
flame initiation, flame propagation, and turbulence control in the combustion
chamber) and practical ways of achieving a fast burn In engines is expected
to result in a 1: % increase in fuel economy by 1986. This estimate assumes
taking advantage of the tolerance of fast burn engines to increases in compres-
sion ratio. This assumption depends on the continued availability of fuels
with properties (e.g., octane rating) similar to 1980 gasoline fuels. it
is expected that engine compression ratio can be Increased from 8.5, which is
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typ i t-a I of 1980 fast burn ong i no,, to about1:.0. A plot  show i nrl the o,;t i-
matod incroasos in onglno offlclenvy which c:an be achieved by increases In
compros ,ion ratio and I oanor oporat i on I ,-, (live,,  1 n r i quro 5-1. Chang I ng from
,t^^ i ch 1 omcr °hr° f c operation at ka eompro s , i c an ratio of 8. 1a to oporat 1 ntl with I)o%
oxe^iss air at ,a compro s s 1 fan ratio of I..0 loads  t4. an ost 1 matod `;^ I ncroaso
111 onkI i no of f i c i envy.	 Use of 1 OV rather than oxces ^ ka 1 r as a d i i wont gas
would roduco this potont i a l qa i n In of f i e i oncy. Furflior i ncroa sos in ontl i no
offloi oney aro po,siblo with roduction, in the combustion intorval through
Imrovomonts in tho fast burn charootoristies of this onqlno typo. Cons idoro-
t I can of tho so factors loads  to tho P4 o s t i matod 1 ncroaso In f uo I economy.
With tho i ntroduc- ion of oxidation catalyst systems can prochambor stmt I -
flod chargo onginos, It is oxpoeted that further optiml: atlon of on(lino varl-
ablor, (o.q., ,park tlmintl, air/fuol ratio) to achiovo bottor fuel economy
w I I I result in a 10% 1 mprovomont in fuoI economy over 1980 vohicl os using those
enginos. AIthough dovoIopmont of 'the open chamber sfratifiod chargo Ong ino
has slowed,  .anothor 10% qua i n In fuel oconcamy Would rose I t if It Is usod in
1086 vohicIos.
Introduction of concopts from curront oxporimen ,tal rotary ongine dovolop-
mont aew , Ivltios should yield a 20% incro;aso in the fuel economy of vohiclos
w1°th rotary onginos by 1986. This would make tho rotary onglno ntoro compotl-
tivo with conventional rociprocatinq ong inos from tho fuel economy standpoint.
As previously montionod, 1980 diosoI engines were not able to moot the
California omissions standards and roqulrod waivers to continue their silos
in that state. if diesel engine, are pormittod to continue meeting the 2.0
gOrni NOx omissions level rather than the 1.0 g/m1 NOx standard, a 10% gain
in fuel economy is oxpoctod due to the introduction of more diesel engine
dosi tins (i.e., not diesels dorivod from gasoline engines) and an Increased
use of turbocharqlnq If diesel engines are required to control NOx omis-
sions to the 1.0 g/ml level through the use of Ml or injection timing retard,
this will impose about a 1h% penalty In fuel Oconomy, making the prechambor
diesel ;about equivalent to the advanced loan burn (Bast burn) system.
Successful introduction of direct injection diesel engine technology
will provide an additional 10% Increase in fuel economy ovor that of pre-
chamber diesel engines. This fuel economy advantage of direct injection
diesel Ongines of the automotive size has been successfully demonstrated In
some current Oxperimon'hal diesel engine programs. To moot the 1.0 g/mi NOx
emissions level would also result in a 15% fuel economy for the direct injoc-
tion diesel. It is expected that only the smallest vehicles (i.e., inertia
weights less than 2250 lb) with prechamber or direct injection diesel engines
could moot the 0.2 g/mi particulate emissions level.
As a summary of the Information contained in Figure 3-1, estimated
miIOages for two vehicle weights are given in Table 3-2. These results repre-
sent estimated average mileages for vehicles with the various engine types
in the weight and power ranges indicated.
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